TESTIMONIALS

"I see two very tangible benefits of this event. One, direct short-term and long term
business gets generated for local players. Two, they are able to benchmark
themselves against global standards and buyer expectations."
Shri CS Rajan, IAS, Chief Secretary, Rajasthan
"It is indeed gratifying that the India StoneMart has put India firmly on the stone
map of the world. I am happy that we are organising the Jaipur Architecture
Festival with top architects participating."
Smt. Veenu Gupta, IAS, Pr. Secretary Industries
"The future that can be... naturally Rajasthan has a huge resource of natural stone.
Introduction of best practices will only be a value addition for the industry."
Ar. Deepak Gahlowt
“India is a highly important market for our sector; it ranks 6th in our total export. We
saw exports worth USD 60 million of block marble and travertine with India last
year, and the increase by India of natural stone import quota to 800,000 tons in
2015 is happy news.”
Mr. Ali KAHYAOĞLU, Chairman of the Board, Istanbul Mineral
Exporters' Association
"Stone, as the new language what was once a simple building material or purely
decorative element has metamorphosed into a key ingredient of architectural
planning."
Ar. Shamini Shanker Jain
“We achieved USD 1 million worth of business with India last year. This is our first
time at India StoneMart and the visitor response as well as buyer response has
been very good.”
Mr. Marcello Peretti, Sales Manager, Gruppo Tosco Marmi
“Last year, we exported 3000 tonnes to India. Our marble, Danio Italia, has
recieved a very good response so far.”
Mr. Giorgio Pica, GV Orosei Marbles srl
“From Afghanistan to StoneMart, the travelling was surely worth the effort”.
“StoneMart is important for international business. We have visited a few sites in
Udaipur and Jodhpur, and we look forward to doing good business with them.”
Mr. Shoukatullah Khuraam, Member of Afghan delegation

